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"The opportunity is there" in the
space program for today's college
graduates, says a NASA astronaut
aboard the August flight of the Space
Shuttle Discovery.
Although it is difficult to predict the
future needs of the space industry,
Dr. Judith Resnik said that nearly a
dozen Shuttle flights are planned for
next year alone. And, as the crew size
for each flight increases and
astronaut candidates build a "training
base," the turnaround time between
flights will shorten and the present
astronaut corps of about 90 will con
tinue to grow.
Ms. Resnik spoke at commence
ment ceremonies at The University of
Alabama in Huntsville where about
280 candidates received degrees.

And she is just as optimistic of her
own chances of serving once again
as a mission specialist. Although she
has yet to receive her second assign
ment, the one-year training and
evaluation period she completed in
August 1979 makes her eligible for
assignment on future Space Shuttle
flights.
But for now, "I enjoy what I do in
any capacity," she said, adding that
she considers herself lucky to be able
to "support other activities related to
the space shuttle and space station."
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14

Resnik addresses Winter Commencement
"Education is the single most im
During her address, Ms. Resnik en
means
of
discovering
couraged universities not to neglect portant
science and technology training or yourself."
providing a good foundation for the
During the August mission, "I saw
humanities. "Technology does not
first-hand"
the results of "human
dictate
choices,
but
provides
determination
and human creativity.
choices," she said. "Technology has
The
country
needs
your youthful abili
taught us to extend ourselves..."
ty,
your
personal
determination,
your
She also commended UAH for its
idealism
and
commitment."
active role "in continuing to serve the
country's high-tech needs."
After her address, Ms. Resnik was
But Ms. Resnik told UAH graduates
presented
an honorary degree of
that "no matter what your major, you
science
degree
by UAH President Dr.
are in the position to shape the future
John.
C.
Wright.
because you have the capacity to en
Reprinted from The Huntsville Times
vision it.
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University of Alabama, Huntsville Celebrates its 1985 Vision
As the homecoming tradition
grows bigger and better each year at
UAH, we look forward to an even
more eventful 1985 celebration. The
homecoming theme for this year,
"Celebrate the Vision," is indicative
not only of the celebrating UAH alum
ni, faculty and students will be doing,
but it is also in keeping with the vision
for the future of UAH we all hold.
While most of the homecoming ac
tivities center around the weekend of
Feb. 1-2, the events will actually
begin on Jan. 25
Athletics are on tap again Jan. 26
as the Lady Chargers clash with
Montevallo at 5:30 p.m. in Spragins
Hall followed by Charger hockey with
face-off against Iowa State slated for
7:30 at the VBCC.
Homecoming weekend starts Feb.
1 with the traditional bonfire and pep
rally held at the intramural field next
to the UAH housing office at 5 p.m.
Cheerleaders will lead fraternities,
sororities, alumni and students in
cheers for the Chargers. Those so in
clined may then decorate their cars
and join the homecoming procession
down Holmes Ave. to the VBCC to

cheer the Chargers on to victory
against the "Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame."
Saturday, Feb. 2, will continue the
celebration as the Lady Chargers
meet their cross-town rivals, the
Alabama A&M Bulldogs at 3 p.m. at
Spragins Hall. The "Homecoming
Follies" are next on the agenda from
5-7:30 p.m. in the University Center
Exhibit Hall. This event will include a
pre-Follies reception at 5 p.m. and
after Follies-dinner and entertainment
at 6:30 p.m. The "Follies" which is
this year's dinner theatre theme, are
a spoof of campus life, featuring the
talents of the UAH Village Singers,
Chargerettes, Jazz Ensemble, alumni,
faculty, staff and students. The
Follies will be produced by faculty
members Dr. Robert James and Paul
Webb, and recent master's graduate
Gini Boyd.
After dinner the action switches to
the VBCC for the presentation of "The
Player of the Week" award by
Childers Distributing Co.
The evening will be capped off by
the annual homecoming dance.
Dance tickets are $2 individual and

Celebrate the Vision of UAH Homecoming With
The UAH Homecoming Follies '85
at the University Center, Exhibit Hall
Saturday 5:00-7:30 p.m.
Reservation Form
Name _
Address
City

. State

Phone_

Homecoming Mums
»

You can now have a Homecoming with traditional chrysanthemums.
Through cooperation with Gazebo Florists, UAH Homecoming corsages
and boutonnieres of white mums and carnations with a blue "A" and rib
bons can be ordered by mailing this form to:

Gazebo Florist & Gifts
4001 Holmes Avenue, NW
Huntsville, AL 35805
(205) 830-2870

$3 per couple and may be purchased
at the SGA office, the information
booth in the University Center, the
Book Store, the Alumni Affairs Office
or at the VBCC the night of the dance.
For further information call the
UAH Alumni Affairs Office at
895-6500.

Please reserve
. places at the UAH Homecoming Follies '85
sponsored by the UAH Alumni Association, Saturday, February 2, 1985 at
the University Center Exhibit Hall. Reception beginning at 5:00. Show
begins promptly at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Please RSVP before January 25, 1985.
Tickets are $10 individual, $7 students.
Name of guest/s

Total amount enclosed
Name

Make checks payable to the UAH Alumni Association.

Adress

Please send check addressed to Homecoming Follies '85 Reservations,
UAH Alumni Affairs Office, Room 231, UAH, Huntsville, Al. 35899. For more
information contact the UAH Alumni Affairs Office at (205) 895-6500.

Phone_
Please indicate quantity and price below.
mum corsages
boutonnieres

$4.00 each = $
@ $1.50 each = $

Make check payable to Gazebo Florists
Sponsored by UAH Alumni Affairs.
Owner, Tom Ray (Mgt. '74) and Dan Ray, Manager
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Friersons recieve honors
A UAH medical alumna and the In Family Practice Residency Program
terim Chief of Family Medicine Pro in January 1983, she has been in the
grams in the UAH School of Primary private practice of Family Medicine in
Medical Care have recently been Huntsville. She also serves on the
named Fellows of the American Volunteer Faculty of the School of
Academy of Family Physicians ,t:Primary Medical Care,
:jeO
(AAFP). Dr.- Patricia Frip,rsohfcand hen,,Luh Dt- Wallace Frierson is Interim
father, Dr. Wallace Frierson, were,, .Jphief of Family Medicine Programs at
among 10 AAFP members frorri-;; :tjne School of Primary Medical Care
Alabama receivina the degree of and Acting Director of the UAHFellowship during the AAFP annual Huntsville Hospital Family Practice
convention and scientific ceremony Residency. One of the most active
volunteer faculty of the School during
in Kansas City, Missouri.
Dr. Patricia Frierson received her its first decade, Dr. Frierson joined
M.D. degree from the University of the faculty full time in November
Alabama School of Medicine in 1979 1983. He is Chairman of the School's
after taking her junior and senior Continuing Education Committee. He
medical school years at The Universi is also Chief of the Huntsville Hospital
Division of Family Practice and a
ty of Alabama in Huntsville School of
Primary Medical Care. Since com- member of the Hospital's Executive
pleting the UAH-Huntsville Hospital Committee.

Doctors Patricia and Wallace Frierson were honored by the American
Academy of Family Physicians.

UAH Medical Alumna on
SPMC Visiting Committee
Huntsville family physician Joan
Palmer, M.D., is one of the fifteen
representatives of business, the pro
fessions, and agriculture from North
Alabama who were appointed to the
first Visiting Committee of the School
of Primary Medical Care in November
1983. Dr. Palmer was a member of
the first medical student class (1976)
of the UAH School of Primary Medical
Care and is also a 1979 graduate of
the UAH-Huntsville Hospital Family
Practice Residency.
The Visiting Committee advises the
School of Primary Medical Care of
health care needs and resources in
northern Alabama, advises on
policies and programs for meeting
these regional health care needs and
assists in the efforts of the School in
responding to these needs. In addi
tion to Dr. Palmer, the Committee in
cludes four other North Alabama
primary care physicians: Neil E.
Christopher, M.D., Guntersville physi
cian and a member of the school's
volunteer faculty; Carl A. Grote, Jr.,
M.D., Huntsville family physician,
vice-president of the Huntsville
Hospital Authority, and a member of
the volunteer faculty of the school

since its inception; Fort Payne
obstetrician-gynecologist John B.
Isbell, III, M.D.; and Florence family
physician John B. Rice, M.D., an
eleven-year
volunteer
faculty
member and past president of the
Medical Association of the State of
Alabama, who was instrumental in
establishing the school eleven years
ago.
The other members of the commit
tee are Huntsville pharmacist and
state representative Tom Butler;
Cullman attorney and state senator
Steve Cooley; state agriculture and
industries commissioner Albert L.
McDonald of Madison; David Newby,
Huntsville,
manager,
proposals,
United Space Boosters, Inc.; James
R. Record, Sr., Huntsville, former
chairman of the Madison County
Commission; W.F. Sanders, president
and chief executive officer, First Na
tional Bank of Huntsville; Huntsville
attorney Charles E..Shaver, Sr., presi
dent of the UAH Foundation; Barrett
C. Shelton, Jr., editor-publisher of the
Decatur Daily, Lee Weed, public af
fairs manager, Buckeye Cellulose,
Huntsville; and Scottsboro business
executive Robert Word.

UAH Graduates Appointed to CMEC
Nine graduates of the UAHHuntsville Hospital Family Practice
Residency Program are among fif
teen practicing physicians from North
Alabama and South Central Ten
nessee who have been appointed to
the Regional Continuing Medical
Education Committee of the UAH
School of Primary Medical Care.
The School of Primary Medical
Care sponsors a variety of continuing
medical education (CME) programs to
assist practicing physicians and other
health professionals, such as nurses
and pharmacists, in keeping up to
date. The CME Committee's core
membership of local SPMC faculty
meet monthly with SPMC Continuing
Medical Education Director Carol
Malone to determine policy and pro
grams.
Fifteen doctors from communities
outside Madison County were added
to the CME Committee last February
to insure that the school's CME offer

ings meet the needs of doctors
across northern Alabama's thirteen
counties and neighboring counties in
Tennessee. The Regional CME Com
mittee meets four times a year.
The UAH residency graduates ap
pointed to the Regional CME Commit
tee are Dr. John W. Boggess,
Guntersville; Dr. Edward F. Crockett,
Florence; Dr. Raynard G. Fabianke,
Red Bay; Dr. Larry C. Fite, Hartselle;
Dr. Charles D. Haney, Pulaski, Tn; Dr.
Don Jones, Decatur; Dr. R. Michael
Lowery, Moulton; Dr. Rick McCauley,
Fayetteville, Tn.; and Dr. Brian Perry,
Centre. Drs. Boggess, Jones and
Lowery also completed the SPMC
two-year clincial program for third
and fourth-year medical students
before entering the UAH residency.
Other primary care physicians ap
pointed to the regional committee
practice in Albertville, Arab, Athens,
Fort Payne, Scottsboro, and Steven
son.

UA
H- ? : F e e d b a c k
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Matching-gift Plan raises $30,000 for scholarships
The following companies con
tributed to the $30,000 Phonathon
and Alumni University Club, matching
gift plan for 1984:
Arthur Anderson, Boeing, Chrysler
Corporation, First National Bank of
Atlanta, GTE, Hewlett Packard,
Honeywell, IBM, Kellogg Company,
Martin Marietta, McDonnell Douglas,
Oakite Products, Owens Fiberglass,
Rockwell International, Rohm & Haas
Company, Teledyne Brown Incor
porated, Tenneco, Wolverine.
There are over 900 matching-gift
companies in the United States which
help their employees help their alma
mater by matching their private con
tributions dollar for dollar. Begun in
1955 by the General Electric Com
pany Foundation, this special partner
ship between business, universities,
and their alumni, has brought impor
tant additional gifts to higher educa-

one, two to one and three to one.
Your participation is easy. Simply
obtain a matching gift form from your
personnel or corporative giving of
fice, complete it, and send it to the
UAH Alumni Affairs Office.
The following organizations and in
dividuals participated in the 1984
UAH Alumni Phonathon:
KAY—V. Carter, E. Collins, L.
Harris, J. Hawthorne, B. Johnson, &
T. Russell.
PKA—B. Askins & C. Kilgore.
ATO—J. Hatfield, S. Mckenzie, &
D. Miller.
ALUMNI—C. Branham, D.
Braham, T. Brostrom, C. Davidson,
A. Dicerbo, J. Harrison, E. Rich, L.
Sisterman, C. Solley, L. Smith, S.
Taylor, R. Tracey, T. Vandiver, & G.
Watson.
LANCERS—E. Bomer, J. Burns,
K. Swearinger, & K. Underwood.

CREW—B. Barkstrom, D. Baughn,
J. Bengston, D. Boussom, P. Carey,
J. Conover, G. Cornelius, A. Day, A.
Pedigo, D. Reynolds, C. Richards, T.
Schuman, D. Tomichek, A. Widgren,
& B. Widgren.
CHEERLEADERS—S. Gray, J.
Roberts, & G. Sneed.
BIOLOGY CLUB—L. Adcock.
BSU—T. Transov.
BUSINESS CLUB—L. Dolin, S.
Hardiman, & D. Howard.
CHOIR—A. Howell, J. Bodie, D.
Campbell, F. Cantrell, S. Cole, A.
Desmond, C. Eving, Frank, C.
Haymes, B. Howell, D. Jones, D.
Kennedy, A . Trevion, & P. Tucker.
NURSES—G. Anderson, G. Butler,
J. Burge, C. Glover, D. Hays, D.
Heaman, J. Herie, T. Hieber, E. Hincker, B. Irby, A. Jillicorse, C. Jolley,
J. Pollach, B. Maines, F. Mitchell, C.
Mullin, L. Oakley, M. Perrin, M.

Pose, M. Ruma, L. Simpson, L.C.
Smith, R. Thompson, & J. William
son.
DELTA ZETA—M. Miller, D.
Smitherman, & K. Stokes.
R A C—C. Bynum, C. Fuller, F.
Grant, D. McCorkle, C. McGee, T.
Myers, D. Reynolds, S. Strong, D.
Tripp, & B. Turney.
VILLAGE SINGERS—Donna & C.
Ewing.
KD—P. Amalavage, D. Anderson,
B. Brasfield, L. Brown, S. Carroll, S.
Castillo, J. Ceci, P. Cooney, J. Guerin,
T. Light, N. Mercer, B. Moore, J.
Odom, A. Prescort, S. Prewitt, G.
Rodgers, S. Witzak, & L. Yeager.
HOCKEY—M. Dalton, J. Mitchell,
R. Lindsay, J. NewKints, J. NewKirk,
& R. Rogers.
CHI-OMEGA—A. Palicki, J.
Fisher, C. Lemay, T. Piland, A.
Polwdin, & A. Rath.

Development Organizing Planned Giving Program
While most of us have made cash
contributions to charitable organiza
tions at one time or another, many
people do not know about an alter
native method of providing funds for
these organizations—planned giving.
Although "checkbook" contribu
tions are the most popular form of giv
ing, planned giving — bequests, gifts
of appreciated stocks, equipment or
the establishment of trust funds, for
example — can be beneficial to the
donor's financial situation as well as
to the institution, according to Frank
Davis, assistant director, University
Development.
In its plans to increase its service
to the University, the UAH Founda
tion hosted a Charitable Estate Plann
ing Seminar at the Von Braun Civic
Center on Sept. 26. The more than

100 area attorneys, CPAs and other
financial planners/advisers attending
learned how some unique tax
strategies can help build one's estate
and increase spendable income while
at the same time reducing tax
burdens.
Winton C. Smith of Memphis,
Tenn., a nationally known authority on
planned giving programs for colleges,
universities and other non-profit
organizations, led the seminar. Smith
explained that outright cash contribu
tions, charitable trust agreements
providing life income and bequests
should be taken into consideration
before finalizing one's estate plans.
Following the seminar, President
John Wright announced that UAH
had just received word of a sizeable

planned gift from a friend of the
University living in California. The
man's will provides that his estate will
be placed in a trust to provide an in
come to his daughter for life. After his
daughter's death, half of his estate
will become the property of UAH. The
contribution should be worth several
million dollars, Wright stated.
In commenting on the planned giv
ing program and seminar, Foundation
board member Joseph C. Moquin
said, "The Foundation is very serious
about carrying this program forward.
In the future, we will continue a struc
tured program for the benefit of local
financial and tax professionals to help
others who can benefit from the tax
strategies presented in the seminar."
The day-to-day operation of the

planned giving program will be handl
ed by UAH's Office of University
Development. According to Davis,
the program will offer giving oppor
tunities, such as charitable remainder
unitrusts, lead trusts and gift an
nuities and a pooled income plan.
UAH Foundation Board President
Charles E. Shaver, has appointed a
committee to work with the Office of
University Development to help guide
the program. The committee is com
prised of Foundation board members
Pat Richardson, chairman; Harry
Rhett, Louis Salmon and Mark
Smith.
Anyone interested in additional in
formation about the program should
call Frank Davis or Russ White,
director, University Development, at
895-6500.

Class Notes
1968
Rev. Walter R. Cash (EH BA) is the
new pastor of First United Methodist
Church in Lineville, Ala. He is married
to the former Brenda Faye Hite and
they have two children, Phyllis
Lynette and Stephanie Michele.
Rayford L. Etherton (HY BA) is
pastor of Roanoke First United
Methodist Church.
Dr. Arthur Thorbjornsen (EE
Ph.D.) was recently promoted to pro

fessor of electrical engineering at the
University of Toledo.

1970
Laura Collyer(BSBA) has been ap
pointed Director of Operations for
Channel Mockew-Community Center
for the visually impaired in Clear
water, Fla.She is responsible for ad
ministrative and financial details.

1971
Richard Collinsworth (EC BA)
former UAH Alumni Association

president, is the senior vice president
in the Dallas Corporate Banking Divi
sion of InterFirst Bank Dallas, N.A.

1974
Rene Lemieux (MGT BSBA) has
been promoted to manager of the
government division's manufacturing
control section at SCI. He is responsi
ble for the production and material
planning and control activities. He
received his Bachelor of Science
degree in management from UAH.

William A. Tidwell (EE BS) was
recently
promoted
to
District
Engineer of Alabama Power Co. in
Demoplis, Ala.

1975
Judith I. Bvrley (DL MA) is now
working in Orlando, Fl., as the
residential program director
of
Seagraves House (a treatment center
for the emotionally disturbed).'

co nt . pg . 5
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G. William Flecker (BS Nursing)
graduated
from
Nell
Hogdson
Woodruff School of Nursing, Emory
University, Atlanta, Graduate School/
Advanced Aauit Health/Critical Care
in May, 1984
ucivia E. Milly (MGT BSBA) owns
and operates Theatrical Lighting
Systems, Inc. in Huntsville.
Patrick D. Smith (BA Art) has been
promoted to the position of Sales Pro
motion Manager-Specialty Products
with WestPoint Pepperell's industrial
fabrics division in West Point, Ga.
Smith was formerly art department
supervisor
with the company's
Hester Printing.
Thomas E. Wolf (EC MAS) is
employed by the U.S. Army Depot
System Command, Chamberburg, Pa.

Thomas Craven (MAS) works with
the City Electrical Dept. of Athens.
Craven is a graduate of the U.S.
Military Academy with post-graduate
degrees from Princeton University
and UAH.

1979
Jerry W. Hill (MAS) recently ran
unsuccessfully as a candidate for the
Athens City Council. Hill is currently a
US
Army
Missile
Command
employee.

Patrick Renegar (AS MAS) recent
ly spoke at the Huntsville West Chris
tian Women's Club at the Sheraton.
He is employed by CAS, Inc. in Hunts

Stephen J. Chitwood (EE BS)
completed the MSEE degree at
Georgia Tech in August 1982. He
married the former Cynthia Ann Batt
in 1983. He is presently employed
with Dynetics, Inc.
First Lt. Barry G. Dean (BA SS)
has been decorated with the US Air
Force Commendation Medal at
Goodfellow Air Force Base, Tx. He is

ville and holds a masters degree in

an intelligence officer with the 3480th

administrative science from UAH.
Charlotte W. Shearer (Soc. BA) is
with the Customer Training Depart
ment of Intergraph Corp. and is study
ing at UAH in the Administrative
Science Graduate Program.
Joyce Tittsworth (Soc. BA) is
President of Huntsville Jayceettes
(1984-85) and is a teacher in the
Huntsville City Schools.
Larry Warren (CH MS) is married
to the former Ann Preyer. They have
two children, Angela (4) and Andrea
(2). He is employed by the U.S. Army
Missile Command as a Research
Chemist.

Tactical Training Group. The Air
Force Commendation Medal is
awarded to those individuals who
demonstrate outstanding achieve
ment service in the performance of
their duties on behalf of the Air Force.
Jill Green (MGT Nursing) and her
husband Gary became parents of
their first child, Emily, on March 1,
1984.
John G. Myers (MGT BSBA) is
assistant production control mgr. of
Benham Corp. in Scottsboro, Ala.
Karyl A. Ryan (BS Nursing) just
received NAACOC certification as a
neonatal intensive care nurse. She is
on Loma Linda University's Neonatal
Transport Team.

1977

1978
Larry Corum (BSBA Mgt) has been
-appointed Birmingham city manager
for Cobb Theatres. He is a graduate
of Calhoun Community College and
UAH. He entered the theatre
business in 1971 at Huntsville and
transferred to Fort Meyers, Fla.,
before going to Birmingham.
Tommy Counts (AS MAS) was
recently elected to his second term
on the Decatur City Council. He earn
ed a master's degree in admin,
science from UAH. Counts, division
director of Wolverine, is married to
the former Pat Mobley and they have
two children, Penny Groux, employed
at Gold Star and Tommy, current stu
dent govt, president at UAH. He has
worked at Wolverine 34 years and
was plant manager for five years. He
is past president of the Decatur
Rotary Club and the Decatur
Chamber of Commerce.

1980
Bruce A. Scott (MAS BSN) is now
stationed at Letterman Army Medical
Center as an Army Corps officer.

1981
John W. Womble (MA Admin.)
UAH is a family tradition, John W.
Womble received a masters in Ad
min. Science, John W. Womble, III,
BME (1979) and Susan Womble, BS
Nursing in 1984.

1982
Robert Ledyard, III (MAS) has
been selected as a new member of
the American Journal of Trial Ad
vocacy law review. Membership with
the publication is based on meeting
high academic standards and or
writing a paper that research an area
of law.
Patricia Port (MKT BSBA) is cur
rently employed by Girl Souts of

North Alabama as a systems analyst
and field director for Madison,
Morgan and Limestone counties.

1983
Jan Davis Dozier has been named
"Young Careerist" for 1984 by the
Alabama Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Club, Inc. Ms.
Dozier, an aerospace engineer at
Marshall Space Flight Center, was
chosen based on
her
career
achievements and ability to project
an image reflecting the role of today's
young women in society. She com
pleted her master of science degree
in mechancial engineering at UAH
and is currently on leave from NASA
to complete her doctorate.
Michael E. Goodman (BSBA Act)
has been promoted to vice president
and controller of the Redstone
Federal Credit Union. He is also pur
suing an additional degree in
management information systems
from UAH.
Richard W. Hiatt (MGT BSBA) a
VISTA volunteer has been named
director of the Food Bank of North
Alabama. The Food Bank is being
organized to serve as a central clear
inghouse for food donated to the
needy.
Mike and Leigh Hubbard; Born to
the Hubbard's was Erin Michelle on
August 6, 1984 at Huntsville Hospital.
She weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. and was 21"
long. Mrs. Hubbard had worked at
Huntsville Hospital in Labor and
Delivery as an OB RN since her
graduation from UAH. Erin is nearly
five months old, has dark hair, big
blue eyes and dimples and is ready to
celebrate her first Christmas.
Albert J. Mandrell (BSBA Mgt) has
been promoted to a first lieutenant in
the Army.
Edward- A. Sass (BYS MS) and
wife Carolyn live in Dallas, Texas. He
is employed as a microbiology in
structor at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at Dallas.
Valerie Sequist (BA Hy) is the Co
author (with E.A. Carter) of "Extreme
Weather History & Climate for
Alabama", published by Strode
Publishing Co. in February 1984.
The following have attended UAH...
Mike Campbell has received his
MD degree cum laude and was also
named the outstanding student in
obstetrics and gynecology at SPMC.
Dr. Frank Cauthen of Athens, Dr.
Donald Iser of Decatur, and Dr. Brian
Perry of Center are 3 of 15 physicians

from North Alabama and southcentral Tennessee who have been ap
pointed to the regional Continuing
Medical Education Committee of
SPMC.
Alice Chenault a medical student
at UAH, recently received a double
honor from the American Medical
Association board of trustees when
she became the first student and the
only female to be named on the
board. She was installed at the annual
AMA convention in Chicago. She
received her bachelor's degree in
biology from the University of
Alabama and her master's from
Florida State. She transferred to UAH
one year to complete her doctorate.
Chenault is the daughter of Decatur
'physician John C. Chenault, a former
AMA trustee.
Charlene Cotton has finished with
a master of science degree.in nursing
and will then go to work as a teacher
at Wallace Community College. Her
husband is a parole and probation of
ficer for Limestone County.
Lonnie E. Crawford was recently
elected
mayor
of
Scottsboro.
Crawford worked for Coca-Cola Bottl
ing Company for 35 years before retir
ing as manager.
Clyde N. Ellis was among 160
graduates of the University of
Alabama School of Medicine to
receive an M.D. degree, June 3 from
The University of Alabama in Birm
ingham. Ellis completed his final two
years of medical study at SPMC.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Evans are
living in Jackson, MS, where they
have opened a private practice in in
ternal medicine and endocrinology.
Lee R. Hoekenschnieder has
been promoted to vice president and
retail manager of AmSouth Bank in
Huntsville. He will be responsible for
administration of seven branches of
AmSouth, as well as the bookeeping
proof and accounting departments.
Joe
Holmes,
an
industrial
developer
with
the
Alabama
Economic Development and Com
munity Affairs Agency, has been
assigned to the staff of the HuntsvilleMadison County Chamber of Com
merce working with resident industry.
Holmes attended Calhoun College
and UAH.
Susan E. Jacks has been pro
moted to assistant manager of
Richard's Lighting. Ms. Jacks holds a
B.S degree from Auburn University in
interior design and is attending UAH
studying for a graduate degree in
management information systems.
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Alumni hires new editor
Mary Sedenquist

Co-editor

Let me begin by introducing myself
to Feedback readers. I earned a
Master's of Administrative Science
Degree with an Education Option
from UAH in 1976. For the past ten
years I have taught Senior English
and journalism at Grissom High
School in southeast Huntsville. In
1978, I started sponsoring Grissom's
student newspaper, The Imprint.
Since 1980, that publication has earned numerous state and national
awards.
I
have
attended
publication
workshops
and
conferences
throughout the South. For the past
two summers, I have taken postgraduate journalism courses at the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
With that background, the UAH
Alumni Association, under the directorship of Mr. Brett Beaird, hired me
in November '84, to assist in the
publication of Feedback. I will serve
as co-editor, along with Karen Middleton, of the University Relations Office.
One of my major plans for '85 ineludes four editions of Feedback, instead of two. I would also like to
upgrade the overall appearance of
the publication, adding more graphics
such as charts, graphs, larger pictures, and, eventually, even adding
color.

I look forward to working with all
the Alumni officers and the University
Relations people. Most of all, I look
forward to serving you, the UAH
Alumni, in the upcoming year,
If you have any ideas for future
Feedback stories, give me a call at
881-4390 (after 4:00 p.m.), or call
Brett Beaird at 895-6500.
We need all of our alumni to be active and involved. It is never too late
to start. If you haven't attended
Homecoming before, make plans to
do so in '85. If you haven't been supporting our fine basketball teams,
think about starting. Surely, everyone
enjoys a boisterous hockey game,
and our Chargers can provide the
best. Maybe you're in need of a little
R&R (who isn't), and dropping by the
Noojin House the second Friday of
each month can provide just that. The
hours are 5 to 7 p.m. You will meet
other bright and intelligent people
who gather for a little food and drink,
These are just a few of the ways
you can get in on the fun of being a
local UAH Alum,
We are going to really need all of
you in April, when we conduct our annual Phonathon. As you know, this
event is our chief fund-raiser, and it
provides several scholarships for
local deserving seniors,

Publication Profile: Feedback is published quarterly in a tabloid format
ranging from 8 to 20 pages. The schedule for 1984-85 is an 8-page newslet
ter in Nov. 84, March 85, June 85; 20-page issue in January 1985 and
September of 1985. Each issue has articles on UAH activities, students,
faculty, and developments on the campus. Alumni projects and per
sonalities are featured each month alsc

Until that time, be thinking about
what UAH does for north Alabama as
a whole. Think of the many industries,
like Champion Paper Company in
Courtland or Monsanto in Decatur,
just to name a few, who send their
engineers and managers to our fine
graduate schools. Other industries in
Scottsboro, Guntersville, Athens, and
Albertville do the same. These are ob
viously in addition to the many Hunts
ville industries, along with NASA and
the Army, who support and utilize our
fine graduate programs. They know
that by sending their people to UAH
they will upgrade their companies in
general.

I think that is very important. I want
the University of Alabama in Hunts
ville to continue to provide economic,
cultural,and intellectual stimulation to
my community . I appreciate the high
quality of education and the vast op
portunities that our fine university of
fers. Having UAH here makes my life
richer.
Like me, maybe some of you have
sons and daughters approaching col
lege age. What a fine precedent we
can start—two generations of UAH
Alumni!
During 1985, more than any time
before, the University needs us—all
of us. Your active support is not only
encouraged—it is urgently needed.

Ad Rates:

8 page newsletter
Full Page Ad

10"x13"

Half Page Ad

5"x13" or 10"x6!/2"

40

Ouarter Page Ad

5"x61/2"

20

$ 75

Reader Profile: Of the 15,000 issues printed, 5,000 go to the homes of

alumni in Madison County, 900 go to UAH Faculty and Staff, and the re
mainder are distributed at UAH sporting events, Huntsville businesses,
restaurants, stores, and companies.
Eighty percent of the graduates of UAH are in the high-tech fields of
engineering, computer science, administrative science, and medicine.

Eighth Page Ad
21/2"x3Vi "
Charge for each additional color is $50

10

20 page tabloid

The University of Alabama in Huntsville Alumni Association would like to
invite your company to advertise in the next issue of our alumni publication,
Feedback.

Advertisements can be submitted in camera-ready form or you can simp
ly sketch a design for your ad and we will do a close approximation of it. An
additional $50 will be charged for designing a logo.

Full Page Ad

10"x13"

Half Page Ad

5"x13" or 10"x61/z"

75

Ouarter Page Ad

5"X61/2"

30

Eighth Page Ad

2

15

3'/4"

1/2"x

$125
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What Can I
Do For UAH?

Coming Home
To UAH
By Karen Middleton

Feedback Co-Editor

by Brett Beaird,
UAH Alumni Director

What can I do for UAH? Since
becoming alumni director at UAHthree and half years ago, I have heard
that question numerous times from
alumni and friends of the University.
The original goal of the UAH Alum
ni Association when it was incor
porated in 1972 was to present
various aspects of UAH to alumni and
friends in such a manner as to en
courage widespread understanding
and acceptance of UAH's purposes.
Another goal was to organize the
energies of alumni to assist the cam
pus in achieving its most important
objectives.

In 1984 we have seen UAH grow
The alumni office has already sent
and mature in many different areas.
out a survey asking for help in
The academic stature of the Universi
establishing North Alabama chapters
ty continues to move us toward the
and clubs. The benefits of the clubs
forefront of great universities. The
are numerous, such as scholarships,
University is opening its doors to new
recruitment, dinners, fund raisers and
frontiers, such as research in lasers,
socials. The response to the survey
optics, and microgravity. A new era in
was excellent and we hope to be con
athletics is about to begin with the ad
tacting your community the first of
dition of a new athletic director and
basketball coach and Project AC the year.
Another major effort by the
CESS is a three-year, multi-million
dollar effort to make UAH a model Association in 1985 will be helping
the University in recruiting prospec
computerized university.
The opportunities are increasing tive students. Do you know a high
for students and community involve school junior or senior who is con
ment in cultural, athletic and enter sidering attending college? Call the
tainment activities. The new Universi UAH Admissions Office at 895-6070
ty Center offers excellent facilities for for further information. The alumni of
meetings, banquets, art shows and fice is in the process of creating
alumni handbooks and establishing
entertainment.
Of course, many people believe networks.
Job placement services is also
that the top priority of an alumnus is
to contribute financially to the Univer another critical area. Would you like
sity. Without question, the increased to make a class presentation at the
alumni financial support from the next UAH Job Fair in April? Students
phonathon and Alumni University are greatly appreciative of learning
Club has been a great benefit to the first-hand about their field of interest
University. The association is very from an alumnus in the workforce.
proud of the progress that it has Would you like to host a student at
made and will continue efforts to in your office for a short period of time
to see if he or she would be interested
crease the amount.
However, money is just one way in your type of job? The opportunities
that an alumnus can support the are there for you to help a student and
University.
The
last
Feedback it would only cost you a small amount
featured several new programs that of time.
How else can you help? Supporting
the Association will be initiating in
the
athletic program would be
1985, principally recruiting, charter
another
way. This issue of Feedback
ing alumni chapters or clubs and
presents
a "new era in athletics."
creating job placement services.

When was the last time you attended
a basketball game or hockey game?
Why not join a booster club? The
hockey booster club, under the
leadership of Joe Ritch and Cindy
Bendall, recently sponsored a trip to
Notre Dame for its members.
Volunteer to serve on committees
for the University and Association.
Would you like to help coordinate an
event such as homecoming, the pic
nic, or help choose scholarship win
ners? Supplement your education by
taking one of the many courses of
fered by Continuing Education.
Whether starting a new career, learn
ing a new sport, or finishing another
degree,
continuing
education
courses are a great bargain.
Also you can help the University in
political lobbying, write a letter on
UAH's behalf, attend a town meeting
and voice your concerns. Maybe you
would like to teach a course, help
with consultant work, help direct or
act in a play or musical. Do you like to
travel? Take advantage of the Univer
sity trips offered. The alumni associa
tion just sponsored a Hawaii trip, and
Continuing Education is sponsoring a
Switzerland trip next March.
Many times alumni underestimate
the influence that they have on a
university. The University is beginn
ing to realize the importance of its
alumni.
The opportunities for involvement
.are numerous. As stockholders in
UAH, isn't it time to get involved?

As we approach homecoming at
UAH, possibly we should pause and
reflect on the intended meaning of
the word, "homecoming." The literal
meaning of the word is to come
home." How many of us can honestly
say that returning to UAH is coming
home? If we are coming back to a
community we grew up in, the
homecoming could be doubly signifi
cant, but what about those of us
whose only tie with Huntsville is
UAH? If our university days were
merely spent as commuters, taking
only what UAH could give us to fur
ther our professions, then our school
was no more than the supplier of a
commodity—our education no more
than a business transaction. What is
there to come home to?
But if our time at UAH was spent
getting to know our instructors and
making lifelong friends of our
classmates as well as preparing for a
career, and participating in clubs and
campus and communtiy service
rather than being solely a spectator,
then
homecoming
will
be
a
homecoming in the finest sense of
the word. Our social and professional
development was nurtured at UAH as
surely as our personal and spiritual
development was nurtured in the
homes we grew up in.
When we return to the UAH cam
pus for homecoming next month,
those for whom the latter sentiment
holds true will come to rally with
underclassmen in celebration of a
tradition based on a transaction of
caring. For the true homecoming
spirit is only achieved when we give
as much as we take.
Some former students will return to
watch a hockey game and homecom
ing will end when the game ends. For
them the game will be representative
of their days at UAH. They attended,
they paid their admission, they had a
good time (more or less, depending
on the final score), and they left. But
did they really support the home
team? In the intervening years bet
ween graduation and this homecom
ing did they contribute to the wellbeing of their school to ensure others
the same opportunity for success
they, themselves, were given. If not,
then this could be the year to become
a team player.
Welcome home.
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Feedback Staff works on January 85 issue

Brett Beaird leaves for the printer.

Helen Johnson works as typesetter.

Co-editor Middleton types her column.

"Building Tradition
New UAH University Bookstore
i,

Now featuring UAH sportswear, satin athletic jackets,
imprinted mugs, glasswear, tote bags, and much more...
Regular Hours: Monday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Conveniently located on the ground floor of
the remodeled University Center

Homecoming Saturday (Feb. 2nd) Hours:
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Homecoming Special [Saturday Feb. 2nd Only]
75% OFF All Apparel and Imprinted Items
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Class Notes Continued
Edith Kilpatrick Kitchens, a
member of the graduate faculty at the
University of Alabama School of Nur
sing at UAB since 1979, has been ap
pointed chairman of the School's
Level 5 (master's degree) program,
effective September 1, 1984. Ms. Kit
chens graduated with her B.S. in Nur
sing degree from UAH in 1976.
Don P. Kyle has been named vicepresident
and trust officer of
SouthTrust Bank of Huntsville. He has
received a certificate of accounting
from UAH. For the past four years, he
has served in that capacity with
Cleveland Bank and Trust Company
of Cleveland, Tn.
Clay McCollum, a retired Hunts
ville Utilities employee, ran unsuc
cessfully for the office of tax collector
of Madison County. A graduate of
Hazel Green High School, McCollum
attend UAH and is a veteran of the
U.S. Navy. He is a member of the
Huntsville-Madison County Chamber
of Commerce, Twickenham Church of
Christ and past president of the Hunts
ville Lions Club.
Steven McGraw recently began a
two year assignment in evangelism in
London. He will begin working with
Short-Term Overseas Workers, a
volunteer organization within the
Pentecostal Holiness Church.

Ray Nixon was recently elected to
his third term as city councilman in
Decatur. He served an appointed
position on the council from 1971 to
1972 to replace Bill J. Dukes, who
became administrative assistant. He
was elected to the position in 1976
and 1980.
Caroline L. Noya lives in New
Orleans. Her husband is a detective
with the New Orleans Police Depart
ment and she is an assistant director
of nursing service at Charity Hospital
in New Orleans.
Nancy Siniard has been selected
as the marketing director for Madison
Square Mall which opened Aug. 1.
Mrs. Siniard has taught as a Mass
Media course instructor at UAH.
Perry Lynn Swann of Cullman was
named the recipient of the award for
Outstanding Service
in
Family
Medicine during the recent honors
convocation held by SPMC. Swann, a
1980 graduate of the University of
Alabama, was one of 24 graduating
seniors of the Huntsville campus of
the University of Alabama School of
Medicine to be honored. He wffl serve
his internship at UAH-Huntsville
Hospital.
Major D.M. Wait of Bartlett, Tn.
has recently finished a tour of duty
with Army Surgeon's Office in May.
He was assigned upon promotion to
Lt. Colonel in July.

Announcing Our Better Than Ever,
Lowest Cost Ever Alumni
Group Protection Plan
The UAH Alumni Association is
happy to offer you and your family
group alumni life insurance and
disability insurance. There's no limit
to how long you can keep this perma
nent protection/Once enrolled in your
Alumni
Group
Term
Life,
it
guarantees you can exchange it for
Group Permanent Life, with a
premium that combines level protec
tion building cash value and that's
guaranteed not to increase the rest of
your life.
Children insured under our family
plan are guaranteed the right to ex
change their $2,000 benefit at age 23,
regardless of health or occupation, to
$10,000 under the Alumni Group
Plan. And this plan is at Alumni group
rates, starting at only $18 a year!
Once this right is exercised, your
children may later request additional
coverage
for
themselves, their

spouses and their children. Thus, by
joining your Alumni Lifetime Life pro
gram now, you can be a provider for
generations to come.
You are protected for disability. If
you suffer a total disability, as defined
in your certificate of insurance, that
begins before your 60th birthday and
continues uninterrupted for more
than 6 months (120 days for Group
Permanent), the premium for your life
insurance and covered dependents
will be waived back to the day your
disability began. This waiver of
premium will continue as long as the
total disability lasts. Disabilities that
start between 60 and 65 are covered
for one year.
For further information, call toll
free 800-243-5198 weekdays from
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. or call the UAH
Alumni Affairs Office at 895-6500 for
your free brochure.

Please send news items about promotions, births, or special events to
UAH Feedback, Class Notes, Room 231, Madison Hall, UAH, Huntsville, AL
35899.
Name
Degree.

Year Graduated.

Address
City

State.

Zip
News Item

Ritch
Realty,Inc
ERNIE RITCH
1979 • 1980 President
UAH Alumni Association

If you have a real estate need, please call
533-6767 (office) or 533-7777 (home) for honest and
professional service. If you are downtown, please
drop my office at 206 Eustis for a cup of coffee.
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UAH opens $4.9 million Student University Center

The beautiful new University Center opened its doors on November 14, 1984. The building cost
4.9 million dollars and houses most student related services.

Ribbon-cutting ceremonies for The
University of Alabama in Huntsville's
new University Center were held Nov.
14. Dr. John C. Wright, UAH presi
dent, members of the UA System
Board of Trustees, students, faculty
and staff were on hand for the official
opening of the Center.
The University • Center was build
around the old student union building
by Gentrac, Inc., a Decatur based
construction company. The 76,000
square foot buildng cost $4.9 million.
Most of the University services
directly related to students are now
housed in the building. Offices
located there include academic ad
visement, admissions and records,
career planning and placement,
cooperative
education
program,
financial aid and the information
center.
Student activities such as the SGA
and the Exponent also have offices in
the building. And student organiza
tions will be allotted space for storing
information and supplies. Students
will also be able to use the computer
and typing rooms, a large recrea
tional room with games and three
television lounges.
In addition, the University Center
offers numerous meeting rooms, a
delicatessen and book store. These
rooms will be available for use by stu
dent and faculty groups and by com
munity groups.

Feedback wishes
all Alumni
Students enjoy the spacious interior of the new University Center. The comfortable booths are
used for studying, eating, or just relaxing.

a

happy new year

January 1985
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Sixth annual alumni football drawing is the best ever
The UAH Alumni Association
thanks all the UAH faculty, staff,
students, alumni, and organizations
who helped to make the sixth annual
UAH Alumni Association Alabama/Auburn ticket drawing the most suc
cessful ever. The Alumni Association
collected over $3000 to help raise
funds for its scholarship program.
Bob Labbe, sports director of
Huntsville television channel 31, drew
the name of Philip Logan, UAH Alum
nus, as the winner of two tickets plus
$100 for expenses. The UAH Alumni
Association provided the tickets and
returned half of the proceeds (50
cents on the dollar) on all tickets sold

by UAH clubs. Clubs that participated
this year were: Circle K, Business
Club, Society for Women Engineers,
Sociology Club, Delta Zeta, Delta Chi,
and American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.
As an added bonus, the top ticket
sellers received exciting prizes, UAH
athletic season ticket passes, and
free meals from local restaurants.
The top three ticket sellers were:
Sharon Webster, Melissa Parton, and
Jeff Coffey.
Congratulations go to chairman
Richard Tracey for chairing the most
successful ticket drawing in our
history.

Past Presidents
1972-73—Ron Sanders
1973-74—Jim Hutto
1974-75—Richard Collinsworth
1975-76—Jo Nash Beene
1976-77—Walt Hennessee
1977-78—Charles Bendall

1978-79-—Bob Milner
1979-80-—Joe Fitzgerald
1980-§1-—Ernie Ritch
1981-82-—John Harrison
1982-83-—Terry Vandiver
1983-84-—Steve Taylor

Alumni President Steve Taylor awards two Auburn-Alabama football
tickets plus $100 cash to winner Philip Logan.

Stanlieo's
Glen and Alice Watson of Stanlieo's wish all UAH supporters the very best in 1985. Please support the
new athletic staff at UAH.

UAH Feedback
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Graves becomes UAH's first computer science PhD
When computer science instructor
Sara James Graves crossed the
stage at UAH's fall commencement
ceremonies on Dec. 2, she received
the University's first doctoral degree
in computer science.
Although Graves was the first to
complete the new computer science
degree offered at UAH, there are cur
rently 41 other graduate students
enrolled in the program.
"The number of students in the
program shows how much the pro
gram was needed," said Graves.
"The community showed the desire
and interest for their employees to be
offered a doctorate in computer
science."
With a bachelor's degree in math,
Graves did trajectory analysis work

with
the
Apollo
Mission
in
Washington, D.C. It was her work with
computers there that fostered her in
terest in working toward a computer
science degree.
In 1972, Graves began teaching
part-time. In 1978, she joined the fulltime faculty at UAH and says she
plans to continue teaching after she
receives her doctorate.
"I enjoy the instruction and
research that goes with being a facul
ty member," said Graves. "In a
university setting you have both
teaching and research that you
become involved with."
Graves believes that being a facul
ty member means not only teaching,
but also learning.

What does the the University Club do...
Assists Deserving Students
The UAH Alumni Association is
committed to nurturing the potential
of students who are anxious to seek
knowledge, but whose financial
resources are limited. The education
they receive today will prepare these
students for leadership roles of
tomorrow.
The UAH Alumni Association, has
expanded from two to nine scholar
ships in only three years. These
scholarships include full tuition and
fees.

Improves University Departments
The UAH Alumni Association has
donated over $10,000 in the past two
years to University departments to
upgrade present facilities and pur
chase new equipment. Those depart
ments are: Career Planning and
Placement, Athletics, Music, Nursing,
Engineering.

Recruits Students
Because of limited staff in the ad
missions office, the Alumni Associa
tion will be assisting the University in
contacting potential students. You
can share your experience about
UAH in a personal way by reaching
out to prospective students.

Intiates Alumni Chapters
Establishment of North Alabama
alumni chapters are crucial for UAH
to make its local presence known.
Alumni chapters are oenenciai to sup
port
UAH
recruitment, provide
scholarships, assist in lobbying func

tions, create a network of contacts,
and raise funds.

Membership
The University Club is organized
for the following purposes:
• To create and maintain a strong
base of gift support and instill a
readiness to support other pro
jects at UAH
• To encourage support through
gifts from alumni and friends at
UAH
• To recognize major contributors
for their loyalty and devotion to
UAH
*
• To provide a means of communi
cation through which members
may interact with other concerned
proponents of higher education

Benefits
The principal benefit of any signifi
cant gift to UAH is the satisfaction
you experience in knowing that you
support UAH and its quest for educa
tional excellence.
As a major contributor to UAH, you
are a special person within the
University community. The University
wishes to recognize and thank you for
your support.
• Each member will be invited tothe
Annual President's Reception and
other special events
• Recognition in the alumni news
letter, UAH Feedback
• Special mention in the University
Honor Roll

"Many people stay in academia
because of that learning process—
especially in computer science," she
said.
Computer science is a relatively
new, highly technical and growing
field, according to Graves.
"Because this is a high tech area,
it was natural that UAH offer a doc
torate in computer science," she ex
plained.
The computer science instructor
describes her doctoral requirements
as "strenuous." These requirements
included 60 hours of coursework
beyond the bachelor's level, a
preliminary examination, a qualifying
examination, 18 hours of research on
her dissertation, and finally the

writing and oral presentation of her
dissertation. The entire process, she
said, took several years, with
research ideas on her dissertation
having been planned back during her
work with the Ballistic Missile
Defense Program.

While
teaching full-time and
sacrificing leisure time for study,
Graves said she depended a lot upon
her husband Pat for moral support
and help with their two children. Now
that the coursework is over for her,
Graves says her friends ask if she's
glad it's all behind her. But she
views graduation "not as end, but as
the beginning of a new phase in my
career."
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NASA Honors UAH Alumni For Spacelab
Two UAH alumni, Harry G. Craft
(1977 MAS) and David W. Jex (1975
MAS) of NASA's George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center in Huntsville
have been awarded the agency's Ex
ceptional Service Medal for their
significant contributions to the suc
cess of the first Spacelab mission.
They were presented the medal by
NASA Administrator James M. Beggs
and Deputy Administrator Dr. Hans
Mark during a recent NASA Spacelab
Honor Awards Ceremony at the Na
tional Academy of Sciences in
Washington, D.C. The medals were
awarded for "exceotional service and

exemplary contributions
to the
science experiments projects in sup
port of the successful mission of
Spacelab 1
Craft is the son of Margaret Craft of
Huntsville. Craft and his wife, Nell
Spivey Craft, have two children, Jef
frey and Karen.
Jex is the son of Leo William Jex of
Kensington, Md. He is temporarily
assigned to NASA Headquarters in
Washington, D.C, and he and his wife,
Kette Ann, are living in Springfield,
Va. They will soon be returning to
their residence in Guntersville, Ala.
They have eight children.

Hettinger Appointed To National Post
formation between states, but also
assures the legislatures a strong
cohesive voice on issues involving
the federal system.
Representative Hettinger said of
ference of State Legislatures on Dec. this appointment, "I have sought to
serve in this capacity for some time. I
1, after serving on the committee for
feel that my participating in a leader
two years. The NCSL is the official
ship capacity will help to bring visibili
representative of the country's 7,438
ty to our high technology economic
state legislators and legislative staff.
development activities in Alabama."
It is the body which not only shares in

UAH Alumnus Steve Hettinger
(EG MS 1974) assumed the vice
chairmanship
of
the
Science,
Technology and Resource Planning
Committee of the National Con

Import Beer-M.QO

After 8 P.M.
with purchase of meal.

"Building Tradition
New UAH University Bookstore

Now featuring UAH sportswear, satin athletic jackets,
imprinted mugs, glasswear, tote bags, and much more...
Regular Hours: Monday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Conveniently located on the ground floor of
the remodeled University Center

Homecoming Saturday (Feb. 2nd) Hours:
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Homecoming Special [Saturday Feb. 2nd Only]
15% OFF All Apparel and Imprinted Items
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Kneeling: Ty Cheek, Jim Parker, Troy Cashion, Robert Rice. Standing:
Barry Solomon, Charles Bates, Fredirick Thomas, Clarence Gray, Walter
Thompson, Robert Ayers.

Ricky Knight Appointed Interim Coach
season."
During Knight's career as a player,
UAH compiled a brilliant 98-33 record
The University of Alabama in Hunts- and in his senior season, finished as
ville has announced the appointment National Championship runner-up at
of Ricky Knight as interim head the N.A.I.A. tournament in Kansas Ci
basketball coach for 1984-85 season. ty. He is a member of UAH's 1,000
Knight has served as assistant coach Point Club and currently holds the
at the University for the past three school record for most points in a
single game (40) and most con
years.
Concerning the overall future of secutive free throws in a season (22).
UAH basketball, the University has
Knight sees the upcoming season
already formed a search committee as a formidable challenge and stated,
that is conducting a nationwide "There is a big difference in being an
search for the position of head coach assistant coach and being the head
for the 1985-86 season. Applications coach. I'm looking forward to learning
were accepted through October 30, about those differences and to the
1984. "Upon receiving all of the ap challenge that this season will pre
plications, a selection process will sent to me and to my team."
begin which will result in our hiring of
Knight, one of UAH's most popular
the person most qualified and best
players ever, has gained the con
suited to this key position," said UAH
fidence and support of the university
Athletic Director Paul Brand. Brand
and Brand stated, "Ricky has all of
commented further on the appoint
the necessary tools. He has great
ment, "We are pleased to have
ability to relate to his players, he is
Coach Knight on our staff. He has a
familiar with the University's system
solid UAH background, as a
of business, and he is knowledgable
graduate, as a player, and as a
of the schedule opposition. We are
coach. We are very anxious to see his
sure that the team is in very capable
team perform in the upcoming hands."
By Larry Eakes

Coach Ricky Knight sees current season as a challenge.
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Coach Donna Dunnaway directs

—15
Lady Chargers

Coach Donna Caldwell Dunnaway
is in her third year as head coach at
UAH. in 1982-83 she directed the
Lady Chargers to a sparkling 27-8
record. UAH also won the Southern
States Conference, District 27 and
Area 5 championships before finally
losing in the N.A.I.A. National Cham
pionship game. As a result, Coach
Dunnaway was named the district's
"Coach of the Year."
Coach Dunnaway played her col
legiate basketball at UAH where she
set two school rebounding records.
During the 1977-78 season she grab
bed 22 rebounds against Stillman Col
lege and that record still stands. Her
aggressive, hard-nosed style of play
was evident in the play of her team

season when they set a record for
most wins in a season.
Before coming to the University,
Coach Dunnaway played two years at
Cleveland State Junior College in
Cleveland, Tennessee, where she led
her team to the national tournament
and a fourth-place finish. All in all, she
has been actively involved in basket
ball for the past 16 years.
The Coach received her B.S.
degree in elementary education from
UAH to complement her Physical
Education associate degree from
Cleveland State.
Based on the last two year's perfor
mance Chargers fans can expect
nothing but success from Coach Dunnaway's team in '84-'85.

•••••••••

UAH Lady Chargers
1984-85

No.
10
11
15
20
22
24
30
32
34
40
42

Player
Susan Willcutt
Ann Fletcher
Rhonda Childress
Barbara Spratling
Sheila Gibson
Hiawatha Brown
Lynn Bolden
Sue Krueger
Tammy Johnson
Karen Saffles
Crystal Cooper

•••••••••

Special Notice
The Book Store will be open specialj
hours Homecoming day February 2|
for your convenience. There will be a|
15 percent discount off all UAH ap-l
parel and imprinted items for UAHJ
Alumni.
I
Special hours are 4:30-6:00 p.m. j
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SteveMoerner Andy Crossett Randy Johnson Tom O'Dwyer MikeDalton
Mark Rogers Terry Conway
WillHereford Barry Friedman
FrankHeller
DanDorothy JonJones
KevinMills
Brian Kelly
GentryEllis Dave Wallenstien Bob Quaile
Brian Butcher
Scott Campbell Mike Finn
JohnBuscemi Andy Gilbert Kevin Monaco Drew Crow Scott Dalton
Jim Mitchell

UAH Charger Hockey Booster Club

Homecoming
The UAH Charger Hockey Booster
Club is an organization which helps to
provide community support for the
UAH hockey program. Membership
fees are $50 for a family membership
and $25 for senior citizens. Special
gifts that are tax deductible and over
and above regular membership are:
"contributor," $50 and above; "en
thusiastic follower," $100 and above;
"devoted fan," $250 and above;
"benefactor," $500 and above and
"scholarship," is $1200 and above.
All club members receive weekly
press releases, membership pins,
participation in club special events,
and recognition in the hockey pro
gram. All funds are administrated by
the UAH Alumni Affairs Office for ex

clusive use by the UAH Charger
hockey team.
The funds are used for purchasing
text books for the players, and equip
ment such as skates, padding, etc.
Some of the special events that the

UAH Hockey
vs

club has sponsored have been: a
charter bus trip to Norte Dame, a fall
barbeque, and also "Skate with the
Chargers"

Univ. of Notre Dame

UAH Charger head coach Doug
Ross and his team will be returning to
the VBCC ice looking for their fourth,
consecutive National Club Champion
ship Title. We invite you to become a
part of the fastest sport in Huntsville
and help continue our winning tradi
tion.

VBCC
February 2 8:00pm

January 1985
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Pardon us for name dropping, but..
No where else will you find more
Great names than Bromberg's.
UAH Athletics Director, Paul Brand, has new plans for all Charger sports.

A New Era In Athletics
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By Paul Brand, UAH Athletic Direc tor
When I first came to The University
of Alabama in Huntsville a few mon
ths ago, I learned that there was a
dream on campus and in the com
munity for a special and important
Charger athletic program.
As the new athletic director, I ac
cepted the challenges that dream im
plied, and now the entire athletic staff
is hard at work in making a dream
come true.
In a large part, our work consists of
the development of an altogether new
program and direction for UAH
athletics. While the detail of that pro
gram is not yet finalized, I will share
with you some of its concepts and
principles.

munities, in North Alabama, and
everywhere else where we compete,
recruit, and where our alumni reside.
One of the ways in which we will
promote our games is through added
entertainment. While we do expect
our teams to be quite entertaining
and successful, we will add to the
games various pre-game and break
period activities which should in
themselves provide for good family
entertainment. (If you have attended
any of our men's and women's
basketball games this season, then
you have seen some of these enter
tainment ideas already underway.)

To be successful in the develop
ment and eventual marketing of our
We envision a program that is con
new program, we will be dependent
sistent with and complementary of
upon many people—the UAH alumni
the University's mission. We see it as
certainly included. In the develop
a broad-based program which seeks
ment of the plan, we need your ideas;
much participation and which strives
in the marketing of it, we need your
for success.
time and energy; and, frankly and
And speaking of success, one of honestly, as the program gets under
our major goals will be to help our stu way, we will need your financial sup
dent athletes succeed—as students port.
and as athletes. We will attempt to
We're setting out to "make a
recruit young men and women to our
dream come true," and we're asking
program who have a good chance of
for your help. You can do that by let
academic success at UAH!
ting us know that you're interested.
We want our program to have high We'll certainly include you in this very
visibility, and we will develop a pro
worthwhile and important UAH effort,
motional effort that should ac
which we hope will be the pride of the
complish that need on campus, in
entire UAH community.
Huntsville and the nearby com
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Awaitan named to NAIA
all-American soccer team
3. j

#

ie National Association of fnt
coRpgiate Athletics released its fSi
edition of soccer Ail-Americans this
week and two UAH players were
listed.
Emmanuel Awaitan was named to
the eleven-man first team and Louis
Isima received honorable mention
among the nation's forwards.
Awaitan, a 5'10" junior forward,
was a key figure in UAH's 11-4
season, which ended in a 2-0 loss to
King College in the Area Champion
ship game. His totals at year's end
showed 12 goals, three of which were
game-winners, and a UAH recordtying 12 assists. He is UAH's seventh
All-American selection in twelve
years of competition. Isima, a 6'2"
junior forward, led the Chargers in
scoring with 21 goals, three gamewinners, and two assists.
UAH coach, Dr. Ostap Stromecky,
commented, "I've said all along that
Emmanuel was not only one of the
finest players in this country, but one

• *•

f _

3S|in the World. He certainly
S this honor! Louis came to
UAH as a typical defender, a fullback.
It's been a big adjustment for him in
moving to forward, but we think he
has really arrived as a scorer."

along he was one

UAH's Emmanuel Awaitan named to NAIA's All-American Team.

country.

The best pizza in town.T/weaf-y

GIBSONS
All the Pizza, Pasta, and Salad you
can eat for only $3.59.
During our Lunch Buffet
7 days a week and our
Tuesday Night Buffet—5 p.m. until 8 p.m.

4315 University Dr. (Near UAH)
:•

Your Host
Jess Sanford

?

&

I

1 MMKMI1

We're a Huntsville Tradition
3319
Memorial Pkwy.
881-4851

815
Cook Avenue
536-6741
Carry Out Only

8412
Whltesburg Dr.
882-0841

/

=

For the best in Bar-B-Q Beef-Pork-or Chicken

John Paul Hampton

Your Hosts: Jess Sanford & John Hamoton

WELCOME

toTflilLer lime
Rouqh
Hi <jik,huh?

"Yeah,
those hock-ey
plcujers ore

1

Childers Distributing Co. Inc.
Huntsville, Al.

1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

C

Homecoming 1985
"Celebrate the Vision"
Homecoming Week 1985
January 25-February 2
Saturday, January 26

Friday, February 1

Saturday, February 2

5:30 p.m. UAH Lady Chargers vs. Montevallo
Spragins Hall
7:30 p.m. UAH Charger Hockey vs. Iowa State
Von Braun Civic Center Arena
5:00 p.m. Bonfire and Pep Rally
Intramural Field by Housing Dorms
8 00 p.m. UAH Charger Hockey vs. Notre Dame
Von Braun Civic Center Arena
3.00 p.m. UAH Lady Chargers vs. Alabama A&M
Spragins Hall
5:00 p.m. Reception
University Center Exhibit Hall
5:30 p.m. UAH Homecoming Follies '85
University Center Exhibit Hall
6.30 p.m. Dinner and Entertainment
University Center Exhibit Hall
8.00 p.m. UAH Chargers vs. Notre Dame
Von Braun Civic Center Arena
9:30 p.m. UAH Homecoming Dance
Exhibit Hall Von Braun Civic Center
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